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-_ The pol.al"1zation of higb-tnwrgy nucleons elasticallY scattered 

tr~ spin-zero nuclei must be a consequence of an effectiYe spin-orbit 

potential in the nucleon-nucleus int-eraction. This suggests a siiZiple 

gener&l.iuiion of the conventional Optical model of the nucleus by the 
. l 

. add.1t1on of a apin-orbit potential. 
. . I 

Calculations ot ·th-e polarisation 
( 

to be oxpected tm this model as appliGd to ber71llwn ar.d carbon have 
. 1 ·_ . .. . 

been made in several ·instances... The nsult.s are in qu411tative agree-
. . . ~-

.. -m.cmt with the expertment.al. measurements in that ther show that a small 
' . . ;, 

spin-orbit. potential, of the order ot 1 Mev, can lead to the large 

· polarizations observed. However, the calculations 1nd1Cilte that in 

· t.b0 region -ot the dittraction minima, the polarla.t1on shows .a dOuble 

reversal or sign 'Within an a-ngular region or a few degrees. This double 

'reveraal, or·4tp, is not eX}:.'IGrime31jally observo4 in Be or c.f- It bas 

· been suggested that this dip as it appears in the calculations -is a 
. . . ~ ' 

reflection of the use ot a equare-well central potential. Our 

calculationa tor -tne polArization of 290-Mev ne_utrons elaet.1call3 

scattered t~m c.arbon indicate that. 1t the real central potential 1s 

taken to be zero or sufficiently small compared to tb$ imaginary 

potential, the 41p 1s not eliminat.a<l by rounding ott the ed.~es o.f the 
4 . . . 

square well.· Rowever, if tor a given potent1.al-well shape the roal 

central 'potential 1s iner.aaad sufficiently, relative to tbe imaginary 



.. 

·.central pot.en\la.l, the dip in the polarization becomes ot leas significance, 
• 

eo that experimentally it would not be observed. Both t.be shape of the well . ' 

.and tbe magnitudes of the potentie.la should of course l;le fixed by a col'q:!!arison 

' with the. expertment.al scattering measurements. It is felt, though, that. the 

measurements at 300 Mtrt are not sutticientl.y mcte.neiYe or accurate t.o fix ... ' . ' 

all the pa.ramet.or$ 'involved. 

In addition. to the abo•e consideration& there is another stUl 

uncon&idered point that . ha..a a bearing on the interpretations of the 

cal.cula.t1ons. A formal anal;vs~s ot the juat.1tication of the optical mo<lel 

ot higb-enerD nucleon-nucleus scat.t.ering has been made, which leads to 

the conclusion that in general tho predictions of this model are valid 

onlY for small,. scat.te.ring angles. Th• exact Una between small- and 

luge-angle scattering is, of course, not precise. .For the light ei~nt.a, 
·:~. 

Be and C, howeVer, the predicted .first diffJ'action mini.Ju. and the a:esoeb.ted. 
. 0 

pol.e.rizat.ion phenomena occur at an angle ':::/ 20 • One not.efil that not onlJ' 

is i;he dip in t.be polarization not ob&erved, but also that. the first 

dittr'act.ion minilmm is not obse!"V'ed. Now it the absence of these phenomena 

1n Be and C can be ascribed t.o the lack ot validity of the model tor large 
' 

scattering angles, one woulc.i. expect t.hat for the heav.ier nuclei, where 

the diffraction and polariaa.tion occur at smaller analell, these phenomena 

would manifest themselves according to the predictions of th\ ee.lcula.tions. 
s 

Sucb indeed is the case. Chamberlain, 8egre., TriJlp, Wiegand, and Ypsilanti& 

have l01Uld that. a dip tn the polarization occu,n for the elements Al, Ca., 

and Fe, in the region around the dit.tractlon minima. The calculated 

polarization ot 290-:Hev neut.rcme elastically scattered. from. Al, assuming 
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a parabolic-shaped central fluclear potential is shown.~ in Fig. 1, along 

wit~ the experimentally observed polarization tor 290-Mev protons 

. elastically scattered from aluminum. The second dip that is predi.cted 

by the model would not be expected to be experimentally observed because 

of the probable lack or validity of the model tor such large angles of 
7 . 

scattering. The effect of including the Coulomb potent!~ in the 
' 

calculations to describe· the sea.ttt11ring of' protons will be to decrease 

the ma.x1mum pd].arization and to widen tho region of the dip in the 
) 

polarization. 

We wish to thank 0. Chamberlain, E. Segre, fl. Tripp, G. Wiegand, 

and T. Ypsllantio for discussions relating to their experiments. This 

work wae performed under the auspices of' the At~nic Energy Commission. 

A tull account or the above material will soon be submitted to 

the PhYsical Review ~?r publicati.on. 
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lh Pan.bolie and Gaussian well shapes were assumed for the central 

potentia.l. The epln-orbit. potential was t.ak.en to be proportional to 

the derivati.ve of the central potential. .. 
·s. o. Chamberlain, E. Segre; R. T.ripp, C. Wiegand, and T. l''ailantis, 

Rlys. Rev. (to be puhli shed) • 

. 6. fhe nuclear potential was taken to be 

s 2 2 ~ ..... } 
v = . - l (18 + 130)(1 - r /R ) + 1.2<S"·L/fls Mev 

-13 .· 
tor r ~ R • 4.8 x 10 tor Al. The calculation was done With 

'· 
W. K. B ; . .. ·: awrox:i.mation. 

7. It must be rGcognized, tbo~J.gtl, that the experimental difficulties for 

su.oh l&rge-a.ngle s.cattering are quite pronounced and· ~i,ght make the 

resolution ot a dip, it such existed, very difficult.. 
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FIGURE CAPTION 

Figure il: The calculated polarization of 290-Mev neutrons olastical.l7 

scattered from alundnum. The crosses, x , are the expo~entally 

measured polariza.t.iona tor protons elastically scatter'-14 from 

aluminum as given by Reference 5. 
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